
Ace Sheds Offer Custom Made School Storage
Buildings in Kent
ASHFORD, KENT, UK, May 6, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --
The number one producer of garden sheds in Kent, Ace
Sheds, can now offer educational institutions a range of
school storage buildings which are said to be truly unique.

The number one producer of garden sheds in Kent, Ace
Sheds, can now offer educational institutions a range of
school storage buildings which are said to be truly unique.
More commonly known for producing a range of garden
sheds, timber workshops and summer houses, the Ashford
based company can now offer fully customizable buildings
for schools.

Ace Sheds will build any school storage building to a high

quality and exceptional standard to ensure they survive the damage and bumps of a school day. Most
of the buildings that are produced and custom made by the company are made to exact size and
intended use. A wide range of buildings can be made to requirements ranging from 6m x 3m buildings
with large double doors for storing sports equipment or a mini lean-to building with a single door and
shelves for nursery toys. The choice is completely with the customer.

Representatives and employees of the company will also regularly visit interested schools, whether
they are schools, colleges or universities. In order to ascertain the customers exact requirements, the
visit will help decide the right choice for manufacturing custom storage buildings that exceed
expectations.

The company are also currently part of the Kent County Council Buy with Confidence scheme. This
scheme has been set up to help ensure customers the peace of mind when it comes to purchasing
goods in Kent. The vetting process by the council involved visits from trading standards to check the
company’s customer care procedures and compliance with trading law plus a series of random
checks on past customers to ensure quality and standards. The process also requires criminal record
bureaux checks on all employees that work on your premises. This is all part of giving total peace of
mind to customers knowing that they have honest and reliable people on their property.

Any customers who have an idea of what they want or need advice on their school storage building
ideas can simply call Ace Sheds on 01233 8222042 or email the ideas they have to
sales@acesheds.co.uk. Alternatively, customers can visit Ace Sheds showroom at Sparrow Hatch
Lane, Bethersden, Ashford, Kent, TN26 3DZ.

Ace Sheds provide custom made sheds, workshops and summer houses in Kent, London, Essex and
Sussex.
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